*Dear editor*,

Recently, an outbreak of unusual viral pneumonia in Wuhan city, China has sickened dozens of people. Preliminary studies indicated a novel coronavirus as the likely cause of the outbreak. Genetic recombination has been shown to contribute to the evolution of coronaviruses, including severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus (SARS-CoV) and the middle east respiratory syndrome coronavirus (MERS-CoV). Recent papers in this journal also described the involvement of recombination in viral evolution.[@bib0001] ^,^ [@bib0002] Here I use ferret coronaviruses (FRCoVs) as an example to show recombination in coronaviruses.

Coronaviruses (CoVs) are enveloped, single positive-stranded RNA viruses that can infect a wide range of host species. CoV was first reported to infect ferret and associate with epizootic catarrhal enteritis in the United States in 2006, referred to ferret enteric coronavirus (FRECV).[@bib0003] A fatal variant, ferret systemic coronavirus (FRSCV) caused feline infectious peritonitis-like disease in ferrets from Europe and the United States from 2002 to 2007.[@bib0004] To date, FRCoVs have been detected in multiple countries, including the Netherlands, the United Kingdom, Spain, the United States, Peru and Japan.[@bib0005] This study aim to assess the genetic diversity and potential role of genetic recombination in the evolutionary dynamics of FRCoVs.

Genetic analyses were conducted with five complete genomes and 160 gene sequences of FRCoVs downloaded from the NIAID Virus Pathogen Database and Analysis Resource.[@bib0006] These sequences were analysed in combination with 36 representative genomes of CoVs from other host species. Phylogenetic analysis of the complete genome confirmed the division of four genetic genera in CoVs. FRCoVs fall in alpha genera and most closely related to the CoV from mink (Fig. S1). FRCoVs from US and Japan (ferrets imported from US) were more closely related to each other than a Dutch strain. Phylogenetic tree for N gene supported two geographically dependent lineages, European and American ([Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"} A). The European lineage comprised FRCoVs from the Netherlands and Slovenia, while the American lineage comprised FRCoVs from US and Japan. Phylogenetic tree for RdRp gene showed that the American and Japanese strains comprised the American Lineage and are distant from the European lineage represented by the Dutch strain (Fig. S2). Different grouping was observed in the phylogenetic tree for S gene. The European lineage was consistent with that observed in the N tree, however, the American lineage was further divided into two sub-groups: American-I and American-II ([Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}B). The American-II sub-group comprised four FRCoVs from America, but was more closely related to European lineage rather than the American-I sub-group. Differences between the topologies of phylogenetic trees of S gene, complete genome, and N gene suggest the occurrence of potential recombination events ([Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}A and B).Fig. 1Phylogenetic analyses for N gene (A), and S gene (B) of FRCoVs. FRCoVs from America and Europe are indicated by red and blue boxes, respectively. Two genetic groups identified for S gene of American FRCoVs are represented by American-I and American-II. Numbers at the nodes indicate bootstrap support evaluated by 500 replicates. Recombination analyses of S gene of FRCoVs (C and D). The FECV1 strain from America was used as the query and compared with four strains: FRCoV_NL_2010 (NL), FSCV6(US), ferret063(Japan), and FRCoV4370(Japan). (C) SimPlot shows the genetic distance between query sequence and each reference sequence in different parts of the genome. (D) Bootscan plot shows phylogenetic relationship between query sequence and reference sequences in different parts of the S gene. Potential region for recombination event is highlighted by dash lines.Fig 1

SimPlot and Bootscan analyses of the five complete FRCoV genomes were performed to investigate the genetic variability in different parts of the genome and potential recombinations.[@bib0007] The FECV1(US) strain was used as the query and compared with four strains: FRCoV_NL_2010(NL), FSCV6(US), ferret063(Japan), and FRCoV4370(Japan). Higher genetic variability was observed in the S gene, particularly at the 3′terminal end, compared to other parts of the genome ([Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}C). The average shared sequence identity was 91.0% for the complete genome, 93.1% for N gene, 95.0% for RdRp gene, and 73.6% for S gene, respectively. The 3′terminal end of S gene of FECV1(US) shared higher sequence identity with FRCoV_NL_2010(NL), despite the fact that FECV1(US) is more similar to FRCoVs from America in other parts of the genome. Bootscan analysis identified a potential recombination for the region between 1400 bp and 4260 bp in the S gene ([Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}D). Next, separate phylogenetic analyses were conducted for the recombination part and non-recombination part of the S gene. Phylogeny for the recombination part showed that American-II sub-group is closer to European lineage, whereas phylogeny for the non-recombination part showed that American-I and American-II sub-groups are both separated from European lineage (Fig. S3). Comparison of the putative transcription regulatory sequences (TRS) for these five strains showed identical core TRSs ([Table 1](#tbl0001){ref-type="table"} ). Taken together, these results suggest potential genetic recombination event at the 3′terminal end of S gene between FRCoVs from European and American lineages. However, due to relatively low sequence identity in the S gene and small number of available sequences, other possibilities cannot be excluded.Table 1Comparison of putative transcription regulatory sequences (TRS) for ORF1ab, spike, membrane, and nucleocapsid genes between five ferret coronavirus (FRCoV) strains. The core TRS is indicated in bold. Accession number and origin for each strain: FRCoV-NL-2010 (NC_030292, the Netherlands), FECV1 (KX512809, the United States), FSCV6 (KX512810, the United States), Ferret063 (LC215871, Japan), and FRCoV4370 (LC119077, Japan).Table 1StrainORF1abSpikeMembraneNucleocapsidNL-2010TCAA**CTAAAC**GAAAGTTA**CTAAAC**TTTGTCAA**CTAAAC**AAAATGAGAA**CTAAAC**TTCTATTATGFECV1ATTA**CTAAAC**TTTGTCAA**CTAAAC**AAAATGAGAA**CTAAAC**TTCTATTATGFSCV6ATTA**CTAAAC**TTTGTCAA**CTAAAC**AAAATGAGAA**CTAAAC**TTTTATCATGFerret063TCAA**CTAAAC**GAAAATTA**CTAAAC**TTTGTCAA**CTAAAC**AAAATGAGAA**CTAAAC**TTTTATCATG4370TCAA**CTAAAC**GAAAATTA**CTAAAC**TTTGTCAA**CTAAAC**AAAATGAGAA**CTAAAC**TTCTATCATG

This study focused on the S gene, and recombination could happen in other regions of the genome. Earlier studies have identified recombinations in the 3c and envelop genes.[@bib0008] ^,^ [@bib0009] The N and ORF 7b genes of two Japanese strains, No.22 and No.160, were completely different from those from other FRCoV strains.[@bib0009] The phylogeny of the N gene in this study supported the observation; phylogeny of the RdRp gene also showed that these two strains are distant from other strains ([Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"} and Fig. S2). The sequence identities in the RdRp gene between these two strains and other FRCoVs are relatively low (87.5%). While the source of these two Japanese strains are not clear, potential recombination, including recombination with other CoVs, could have contributed to the uniqueness of their genomes.

A critical question yet to be answered is the molecular basis for pathotype switch between less pathogenic FRECV and pathogenic FRSCV. Recombination in the S gene has been suggested to associate with the transmissibility and virulence of coronaviruses.[@bib0010] It is reasonable to propose that FRSCV may have evolved from FRECV through recombination.[@bib0008] ^,^ [@bib0009] Although this study cannot establish a direct link between the detected recombination and change of pathogenicity, it is interesting to see that 3 out of 4 strains are FRSCV, including MSU-S, WADL, and MSU-1 ([Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}B). Future *in vivo* experiments are needed to clarify the precise biological implications of this recombination in S gene. One major limit of this study is the small number of FRCoV sequences available in the public databases. Considering the wide spread of FRCoV and extensive use of ferret as an animal model for influenza pathogenicity study, enhanced surveillance is required to monitor the spread and genetic diversity of FRCoV.
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